E-M-P-I-R-E ACTIVITIES CONTINUE

Clothing Contributions:
Donate your unwanted clothing. Please place your contributions in a laundry bag, stack against the wall on the floor, and complete the information on the front of the bag; be sure to include contact information and a photograph. Digital photos can be emailed to edith@edithabeyta.net

Letter Extension:
Drop by during one of the times below and choose a letter to have sewn onto your clothing. It may be necessary for you to leave your article of clothing and return for it. Completed letter clothing can be retrieved at the E-M-P-I-R-E table but please notify gallery attendant before removing.

Artist On-Site From 10:00a.m. to 3:00 p.m. the following days:
- Tuesday, February 29
- Monday, February 4
- Monday, February 11
- Monday, February 25
- Friday, February 1
- Friday, February 15
- Friday, February 22
- Friday, February 29